
 

ISLE SPRING SHOW NEWSLETTER 

“Take Me On A Sea Cruise” 

SATURDAY APR 28th @ 11:00AM 
ISLE HIGH SCHOOL GYM 
 

Admission 
Adults: $6.00 

Students: $4.00 
Children 5 years and under are FREE. 

Please pay at the Admissions table before entering the gym. 

Schedule 
    8:30am  --  Mass Rehearsal Starts  

(see details on Page 2) 
  10:30am  --  Doors Open 
11:000am  --  Show Starts 

 

Tentative Show Order 
1. Lights (4th-12) -- Under The Sea 
2. Father/Daughter (Pre-1st) -- Tutti Frutti 
3. Wee (2nd-3rd) -- One Call Away 
4. Tiny (Pre) -- Jitterbug 
5. Mini (4th-6th) -- Hand Clap 
6. Wee Petites (K-1st) -- Vacation 
7. Middle (6th-12th) -- Crazy Train 
8. Tiny (Pre) -- By The Sea 
9. Mini (4th-6th) -- What I Like 
10. Wee Petites (K-1st) -- Part Of Your World 
11. Wee (2nd-3rd) -- Something In The Water 
12. Middle (6th-12th) -- Soakin’ Wet 
13. Littles Mass (Pre-1st) -- Turtle Rock 
14. Mass Finale (2nd-12th) -- Sea Cruise 

Dancer Drop-Off Info 
★ Dancers should arrive prior to their scheduled rehearsal        

time, dressed in their uniforms with hair done.  
★ Each class has a staging area to report to in the back            

hallway. They can get there by walking through the gym. 
★ Once dancers are dropped off, we ask that they stay          

with their class until the show is over. 
★ Only parents who are volunteering will be allowed in the          

Gym during practice, and there will be NO saving of          
seats ahead of time.  

★ Volunteers, I will have seats designated for you to easily          
come in and out of the show to watch your dancer(s). 

 

WANTED:  PARENT VOLUNTEERS 
Please let me know if you’re interested in helping out with the show in any way. 

Parents who volunteer by April 24th will receive a FREE DVD of the Spring Show, plus TWO FREE admissions!! 
 

What To Expect 

PARKING 
With a large number of families arriving at the same time, parking            
can get crazy. However, there is more than enough parking          
available if you use both the High School and District entrances. 

DURING THE SHOW 
Once the show has begun, please refrain from moving while a           
team is performing. If you must leave your seat, please do so            
in-between numbers. Applause is welcome and encouraged!!       
When you see something you like, let the girls know! A dance            
performance is an interactive experience. 

SEATING 
We will have a full crowd, but there will be enough seats for             
everyone. Our routines are choreographed to be viewed from      
above, so every seat in the gym is a good one. I ask that the floor                
seats are reserved for parents of our Tiny Kix (Preschool) and           
families that have a member unable to climb in the bleachers. 

AFTER THE SHOW 
Our last number will be the finale which showcases all classes.           
Dancers will end with a pose for a great group photo opportunity.            
The audience is then welcome to meet their dancers on the gym       
floor. It’s a good time to snap some photos of your dancer too! 



 
Rehearsal Details 

 
★Middle Kix  - ARRIVE BY 8:30am 

Hair:  Tight, high dancer bun. Wear your black flower barrette on the front-right side of your bun. 
 
 

★Mini Kix  - ARRIVE BY 8:30am 
Hair:  Tight, high dancer bun. Wear your rhinestone barrette on the front-right side of your bun. 
 
 

★Wee Kix  - ARRIVE BY 8:30am 
Hair:  Tight, high dancer bun. Wear your rhinestone barrette on the front-right side of your bun. 
 
 

★Wee Petites  - ARRIVE BY 10:00am 
Hair:  High ponytail with your barrette on top of the pony. 
 
 

★Tiny Kix  - ARRIVE BY 10:00am 
Hair:  High, half-up ponytail with your barrette right on top of the pony. 
 
 

★Special Sessions  - ARRIVE BY 10:00am 
Hair:  Same as your normal class. 

 
 

 
 

 

Detailed Rehearsal Schedule 
 

8:30-10:00 -- Mass Rehearsal (2nd-12th) 
10:00-10:30 -- Special Session, Wee Petites  

& Tiny Kix routines 

 
Please be ready to rehearse at your scheduled times! 

We don’t have a whole lot of time, and I want to make sure that 
dancers get a good feel for the gym floor. It will also be the first 
time we practice the Mass Finale routine with all of the classes 
together! I am going to try very hard to stick to the schedule on 

the left to try to keep things moving.  
THANK YOU   for your help with this! 

   

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT: 
TARA SODERSTROM 

(320) 293-1774 
isle_mn@justforkix.com 

 

 


